
Breonna Taylor, a 26-year old EMT, was shot eight times in her
bed during a botched execution of a no-knock search warrant.
The warrant was not meant for Breonna, and the SWAT raid
that killed her used a battering ram, forcibly entering her
residence without announcing who they were. This wanton
killing of innocent people in their homes is a result of
militarized domestic policing. Law enforcement agencies have
become equipped to carry out these SWAT raids by the 1033
federal excess property program that provides local forces
with military-grade weaponry, which needlessly escalating
situations to become violent and deadly.

BREONNA TAYLOR

The Department of Defense's (DoD) 1033 program transfers military equipment to federal, state, local, and
tribal law enforcement. The Defense Logistics Agency’s (DLA) Law Enforcement Support Office (LESO)
oversees the process and reports over $7.4 billion of property transfers since the program’s inception.
Military gear including ammunition, guns, armored vehicles, and grenade launchers are sent to police
departments all over the country at virtually no cost to local police forces. The program was created in the
1990 and 1991 National Defense Authorization Acts (NDAA) for use in counter-drug activities, or the "War on
Drugs." In the 1997 NDAA, the criteria was expanded to include purposes that assist in the arrest and
apprehension missions, with preference given to counter-drug and counter-terrorism requests.

The Government Accountability Office was able to
create a fake police department and receive
approximately $1.2 million in controlled military items.
The Pentagon did not verify the identity of individuals
picking up military weapons through 1033, nor did they
verify the quantity of military weapons transferred. 
From FY14-FY16, nearly 300 Law Enforcement Agencies
were suspended or terminated from the 1033 program.
The most frequent justification was “lost, missing, or
stolen weapons.”
The DoD does not provide training for law enforcement
agencies that receive controlled property.

1033 PROGRAM
Supplying police forces with military equipment

KEY TAKEAWAYSWHO DOES IT IMPACT?
All 50 states and three territories
The “War on Drugs”
disproportionately impacts
minority —particularly Black—
communities.  
54% of people impacted by SWAT
deployments to execute search
warrants were Black or Latino, and
61% of all the people impacted by
SWAT raids in drug cases were
minorities. 
Immigration enforcement and
school discipline authorities are
also eligible for weapons transfers.

There is poor government oversight of the program

https://www.nytimes.com/article/breonna-taylor-police.html
https://www.pogo.org/analysis/2020/06/poisoning-our-police-how-the-militarization-mindset-threatens-constitutional-rights-and-public-safety/
https://www.aclu.org/report/war-comes-home-excessive-militarization-american-police
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/RS20549.pdf
https://www.wired.com/story/pentagon-hand-me-downs-militarize-police-1033-program/
https://www.nationalpriorities.org/blog/2019/06/28/what-still-wasnt-said-democratic-debate-night-2/
https://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-17-532
https://www.aclu.org/blog/criminal-law-reform/even-fake-law-enforcement-agencies-can-get-weapons-war-policing
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2400/RR2464/RAND_RR2464.pdf
https://www.wired.com/story/pentagon-hand-me-downs-militarize-police-1033-program/
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In May 2014, a flashbang grenade was lobbed into a portable
playpen, maiming a 19 month child, Bou Bou. Bou Bou
sustained a long laceration and burns across his chest,
exposing his ribs, and another gash between his upper lip
and nose because of a no-knock SWAT raid authorized to
investigate $50 worth of methamphetamine. Incomplete
intelligence, limited training, and military-grade weaponry
procured by the unregulated 1033 program enabled officers
to use a flashbang grenade that mutilated an innocent child.

The distribution of controlled items actually increases
police violence.
Research suggests that officers with military hardware
and mindsets will resort to violence more quickly and
often
Police tactics have also trended towards militarism along
with the equipment and spending. For example, SWAT
teams were originally developed for emergency
responses but have increasingly become a tool for home
searches for drugs. Today, 89% of police departments
have a SWAT team, a huge increase since the 1960s.
Communities peacefully protesting racial injustice are
coming face to face with militarized police forces, like in
Ferguson, Missouri, and actual military police battalions,
as seen in Washington, DC.
The government requirement to use equipment within a
year of receipt incentivizes the police forces to use the
equipment unnecessarily.

 

Pistols 
($491,769)

Riot 12-gauge shotguns
($137,265)

M16/M14 Rifles 
($31.2 million)

Bayonets 
($307,769)

8,198
1,385

83,122
5,638
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KEY TAKEAWAYS (cont.)BY THE NUMBERS
From 2006-2016, 1.5 million pieces of
equipment were disbursed including: 

57 Grenade launchers 
($40,000+)

Helicopters 
($158.3 million)

Armored trucks & cars 
($21.3 million)

Airplanes 
($271.5 million)

Mine resistant vehicles
($421.1 million)

471

329
56

625

The 1033 Program militarizes our police
force and our communities

Special weapons and tactics teams are deployed more
often in communities of color but they do not provide
detectable benefits in increasing officer safety or
reducing violent crime
Military grade weapons transfers do not actually reduce
crime.

The 1033 Program does not work as intended

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/03/18/us/forced-entry-warrant-drug-raid.html?hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=photo-spot-region&region=top-news&WT.nav=top-news
https://www.aclu.org/report/war-comes-home-excessive-militarization-american-police
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2053168017712885
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2053168017712885
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.fcnl.org/documents/566&sa=D&ust=1592422333989000&usg=AFQjCNGax2TDIsLgS6Bu9xEgHk6MoTV1Cw
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/06/01/pentagon-orders-active-duty-military-police-unit-dc-region-amid-protests.html
https://www.aclu.org/report/war-comes-home-excessive-militarization-american-police
https://www.pnas.org/content/115/37/9181
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/3d6e/76afaf1aec7950dc4742a0cacf265dfefa96.pdf?_ga=2.157422650.1637992740.1591623924-320635666.1591623924

